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Simple and Inexpensive Outfits for Testing Soil Acidity 
By H. L. Westover 

The success in controlling weeds in golf turf by the use of ferti
lizers which increase the acidity of the soil has been described in the 
articles on pages 50 and 269 of the 1925 volume of THE BULLETIN. 
There has accordingly arisen a need for simple means of testing the 
degree of acidity of soil. Until recently the litmus-paper test for 
determining the reaction of the soil has been about the only available 
method that was sufficiently simple for the amateur. While this test 
has been useful and will continue to serve where it is necessary only 
to determine whether the soil is acid or alkaline in reaction, it is not 
sufficiently delicate to show to any appreciable extent the intensity 
or degree of acidity. The need for a simple test that will show this 
has been felt for some time, particularly in the preparation of lawn 
and golf turf, where the soil reaction has a rather marked influence 
on the character of growth. There has, however, been developed a 
so-called "dye indicator" method, by which changes in the color of 
dyes of known acidity and alkalinity range indicate the degree of 
acidity or alkalinity of the material being tested. 

In these tests the intensity of soil acidity is, therefore, shown by 
color changes, and is expressed by the symbol pH as a value for the 
hydrogen-ion concentration. The meaning of pH is quite technical, 
but for practical purposes it is necessary only to regard pH as marks 
on a scale with the value pH 7 as the neutral point; that is, the point 
where the sample being tested shows neither an acid nor an alkaline 
reaction. Figures below 7 indicate varying degrees of acidity, the 
smaller the figure the greater the acidity; and figures above 7 simi
larly indicate varying degrees of alkalinity. As most lawn and golf 
grasses do better on soils with acid reaction, an effort should be made 
to lower the pH value in cases where it is as high as 7. This is often 
a slow process, but may be gradually attained by the use of certain 
fertilizers which have a tendency to produce an acid reaction in the 
soil, such as ammonium sulfate and ammonium phosphate, and which 
in this way lower the pH value of the soil. In tests at the Arlington 
Experiment Farm, in Virginia, pH 4.5 has proved quite satisfactory 
for turf grasses, although the turf is even better where the pH 
value is less than 4.5. 

A number of dye indicator test outfits are now available by which 
amateurs can determine with approximate accuracy the acidity or 
alkalinity of the soil quickly and at little expense. One of these out
fits sells for as low as 75 cents. A single outfit is said to be sufficient 
for making from 75 to 100 tests. In making the tests with this 
outfit, all that is necessary is to treat a very small sample of soil with 
a few drops of the dye and observe the change produced in the color 
of the dye. If the dye turns blue the soil is alkaline, and if it turns 
yellow the soil is acid. Complete instructions for conducting the test, 
with a color chart for indicating the approximate degree of acidity, 
accompany the outfit. 

A more elaborate set of indicators, consisting of six vials of 
various dyes and two empty vials for making the tests, sells for 
approximately $5.25. With this outfit, a small amount of soil is 
shaken up in water and the mixture allowed to settle, when the solu
tion is poured off and tested with a drop of one of the dyes. The 
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acidity or alkalinity is indicated by the change produced in the color
of the dye. Complete instructions for its use and a chart for reading
the degree of acidity or alkalinity accompany each outfit.

In taking a sample of soil for testing, considerable care must be
-.exercised to insure its being representative of the plot of ground.
For this purpose an ordinary auger one-half inch in diameter, with
some sort of a handle attached, serves admirably. Each sample should
be taken to a depth of 2 to 3 inches, and at least five such borings
should be made, about 5 feet apart, and thoroughly mixed, before
taking out the small quantity that is needed for the test. Lumps of
manure, humus, or vegetable matter should be discarded in taking the
sample for testing, and in most cases it will be found advantageous to
sift the sample through a sieve of abqut 20 mesh.

The names and addresses of the companies having the above soil-
testing outfits for sale will be given upon application.

Care of Bermuda Greens
By T. L. La Malta, Colonial Country Club, Memphis

When this article appears Bermuda growth will have commenced,
and a definite plan for the care of the greens should be formulated.

Please understand that I am not posing as an expert, but rather
as a layman who believes in the possibilities of Bermuda grass for
putting greens and is trying to learn just what treatment is best.

The experiences related are based on six years of combined obser-
vation and supervision of a course located in the extreme western
portion of Tennessee. _

For the first four years after our course was completed the greens
were cared for under what is sometimes called the starvation system.
To avoid misunderstanding, I will give in detail the system used
during this four-year period.

About December 10 play would be transferred to temporary
greens. At this time the permanent Bermuda greens would be
thoroughly forked over the entire surface, using a five-prong fork,
to a depth of 8 or 10 inches, the supposed purpose being to loosen
and aerate the soil. Immediately about 3 inches of well-rotted
manure was applied and allowed to remain until about March 10,
when it was raked off and a heavy dressing of lime applied. About
the time the greens were put into play, usually May 1 to 10, a top-
dressing of woods soil and sand was applied. This was repeated
about July 1 and October 1. During the playing season the greens
were cut once every day very close. At no time was water applied,
although water was available at every green.

The first and second years our greens were fairly good, but during
the third year the turf commenced to thin out, and by the end of the
fourth year the turf consisted only of very coarse runners on top of
the ground, making putting simply a matter of luck.

Realizing that something different would have to be done if we
hoped to save our greens, we experimented through 1924, and, results
pointing to the correctness of our ideas, we formulated the following
treatment, which was followed during 1925 and which will not be
changed during this year.


